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Dear Friends,

I hope you enjoy reading this 2014 Annual Report. Last year was notable for several reasons.

First, we successfully launched two new programs which were designed to increase the level of training and workforce readiness we offer young adults ages 19-24. These programs also increase the level of service we can offer to our project partners, and were implemented as part of NYC’s strategic vision developed by our board and staff 18 months ago. In 2015, we will be tripling the size of these programs, thanks to our partnerships with The Corps Network and the Corporation for National and Community Service.

During 2014 we also offered our traditional programs which provided education and outdoor experience to 776 youth and young adults throughout the region. These participants arrived at our office eager for adventure (and a little nervous) and ready to work incredibly hard. Like those NYC alumni who came before them, last year’s participants inspired us with their energy and we are looking forward to them becoming the leaders of tomorrow.

And finally, last fall we celebrated NYC’s 30th anniversary. The success and longevity of our organization is a tribute to the original vision of our founder, Art Pope, and the nearly 20,000 individuals who have shared our passion for helping youth to learn, grow and experience success. We continue this work as we head outside and take youth participants to a new place in their lives, a place with more confidence, with an appreciation of hard work, and with the skills to work as part of a team.

As Northwest Youth Corps enters 2015, we are officially recognized as one of the first conservation corps in the nation to achieve accreditation from the Corps Center of Excellence. The CCE seal of approval was granted after a rigorous review and establishes NYC as attaining the highest level of excellence in the corps industry. As we seek new opportunities, this accreditation will help establish us as a strong and credible partner.

And - we have only been able to achieve this through the dedication of YOU, our stakeholders — project partners, businesses, foundations, and individual donors — many of whom are acknowledged in this Annual Report. We hope you share our pride in being a part of something so incredible. Thank you again for your continued support of and dedication to the Northwest Youth Corps mission.

Sincerely,

Brian Price
President of the Board
1984 - With the help of our forest products industry partners and grants from four Northwest funders, 52 intrepid youth embark on the first Northwest Youth Corps adventure. Participants develop a solid work ethic, perseverance, and resiliency, to achieve success in whatever future path they choose to follow.

1994 - Northwest Youth Corps receives an AmeriCorps grant to train young adults in year-round forest camps in the Olympic and Rogue River National Forests. Programs help youth to build their resumes while offering them practical experience and technical expertise for a wide variety of entry level careers.

2004 - Northwest Youth Corps begins renovations on its eight-acre campus, while crews complete work projects in five western states. Through these projects, NYC participants learn to appreciate that citizenship requires active participation and service.

2014 - Northwest Youth Corps adds young adult programs, to provide career-level training and professional certifications in the resource management workforce. NYC also becomes accredited through the Corps Center of Excellence and its 30th anniversary is recognized in the United States Congressional Record.
2014 By The Numbers

**Revenues $3,802,432**
- Service Projects: 71%
- Grants & Donations: 12%
- Tuition & Fees: 10%
- Other: 4%
- Education Contracts: 3%
- Contracts: 1%

**Expenditures $3,783,291**
- Salaries & Wages: 33%
- Operations: 14%
- Transportation: 14%
- Stipends: 19%
- Administration: 11%
- Field Wages: 9%

- **776 Youth Served**
- **146 Partners**
- **435 Miles Trails Built/Maintained**
- **2,925 Acres Land Restored**
- **173,768 Total Project Hours**
- **65,950 Hours of Education**
Gifts and Grants

We couldn't do it without you!

Every year our generous donors make it possible for NYC to serve youth. We want to recognize - with our special thanks - the community members, alumni, parents, foundations, businesses, and agencies for the important role they play in NYC’s growth and development. Thank you for helping us help youth achieve success.

$5,000+
Anonymous Donor
Fred Meyer
Steve Stewart
Michael and Linna Straub
Rosemary and David Wolfe

$1,000 - $4,999
Carole Anderson
Anonymus Donor
Joan Blaine and James Blaine II
Adam Bonner
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Cohen
Fidelity Investments-Thompson/Isaacs
Charitable Fund
Susan and Greg Fitz-Gerald
Teresa and Damon Haggerty
Hoffman Construction
Hope Hughes Pressman
Lana and Shane Johnson
Jane Kammerzell
Pacific Wonderland Productions
Royal Caribbean International
Jane Straub
Patricia Straub

$250 - $999
Anonymous Donor
Associated Oregon Loggers Inc.
Christine and Raymond Berntsen
Rob Braziel
Canopies Plus
Chris and Laura Carlisle
Dale and Veronica Cliff
Karín Controy
Corona Clipper
Stanley Cox
Mel and Chris Davidson
Fanno Saw Works
Food for Lane County Youth Farm
Benjamin Graham
Scott Halpert
Erik Jensen
Max and Laura Keelle
Edward and Cheryl Kolbe
Lane Electric Cooperative
Richard Larson and Barbara Cowan
Nancy Laurence
Ken and George Maddox
Kathy McKenzie & Clifton McKenzie III
Johan Mehlum
Douglas Mitchell and Mary Wagner
Moss Adams LLP
Oregon Logging Conference
OTC Events, LLC
Nicholas Pears
Art Pope
Melpa Powers and Mark Riskedahl
Sean Prentiss
Brian Price
Register Guard Newspaper in Education Fund
Michael and Nancy Rice
Darcia and David Saiget
Richard and Susan Schubert
Siuslaw Financial Group
Mary Soehnlen
Stuteman’s Equipment, Inc.
Territorial Seed Company
Becky Louise Wheeler
Natalie and Mark Whitson
Wildish Companies
Emily Wilson and Michael Rich

$100 - $249
Archival Clothing
Patti and George Baumgardner
Gail Baker and Clayton Gautier
Bronwyn Baz
Marta Berg
Beverly and Phillip Brazeau
Brun’s Apple Market
Alison Cantrill and Andrew Pears
Cynthia Chilton and Ed Abrahamson
Christopher and Jeanne Marie Christensen
Gary and Nan Cordy
Karen and Larry Colling
Dennis Cook and Susan Lamb
Stephen Crotgers
Peter Defazio
Liane and John Dinwiddie
Kelly and Todd Eisenzimmer
Eugene True Value Hardware
FrameTek
Margaret Gearhart
Charles and Roberta Graham
Steve Harris
Kim Heron
Joan and Russell Hoffman
Wendy Hudson
Nicole Hykes
Mary Ellen and Jerry Jaqua
Nicholas Jasper
Jerry’s Home Improvement Center
George Jones and Janet Robyns
Kristine and Martin Johnston
Dawn and James Kent
Diane and Theodore Ketcham
Edward and Susan Kluss
Lane Forest Products
Brenda and Kelly Lawrence
David and Sharon LeMoine
James Beal Tractor Service
Virginia Lo and Paul Nicholson
Chuck Lott
Madrone Hill Mobile Home Park

$50-$99
Peter and Karen Asai
Sandra and Fred Austin
Nellie Barnard
Nick Bezzarides/Sense of Place
Permaculture
Bi-Mart
Heidi Blisheke
Geri and Robert Boldt
Christine Brady
Bring Recycling
Keith and Ann Brown
Nancy and Wes Brown
Margaret and Jack Cairns
Creekside Farm
Luke Deming
Diess Feed and Seed
Gabriele Eldridge Huycke and Michael Huycke
Melisa Evangelos
Barbara Goto
David and Michelle Hartley
Leslie Kent
Bruce and Maureen Klein
Michael Kresko
Roger Lais
Charlie Larson
Denise Livingston
Vivian MacKenzie
Jim and Stephanie Mancuso
Robert and Mary Mann
Market of Choice
Kevin Marsh
Kevin Mattson
Jean McCloskey
Carol Moffett
Nestle Community Care
Oregon (VW) Bus Club
Organically Grown Company
Papa’s Pizza

Tuition Assistance Endowment

NYC’s Tuition Assistance Endowment was established through a gift made by Steve Stewart in memory of his mother, Dorothy Elizabeth Stewart. The Endowment (managed by the Oregon Community Foundation) grows through the ongoing support of our alumni and community donors. Named funds include: Cambell Group Fund, Datalogic Fund, Krist Anderson Fund, Scott Foremny Fund, Straub Family Fund, and Wyss Foundation Fund.

$5,000+
Helen Park and Kwangjai Park
Carole Poole
Robert and Patricia Schanzer
Justin Schott
Sally Ann and Ken Sikes
Marilyn and John Smith
Tim Sonder
Nancy Stewart
Carol and Gerald Stiller
Rebecca Swanson Siftch and Simon Siftch
Jean and Wayne Tate
Victory Seed Company
Patrick Wagner
Wal-mart
Katherine Wolfe and Larry Zowada

Foundations and Other Grantees

Barbara Bowerman Fund of the Oregon Community Foundation
Campbell Wallace Foundation
Eugene Veterans Memorial Park Fund of the Oregon Community Foundation
Evergreen Hill Education Fund of the Oregon Community Foundation
Gray Family Foundation
Harvest Foundation
Jubitz Family Foundation
Larson Family Foundation
McKay Family Foundations
MDU Resources Foundation
Metro
National Fish and Wildlife Foundation
Oregon Youth Conservation Corps
Outdoor Foundation and Merrell
R.W. Family Fund of the Oregon Community Foundation
Rosaria P. Haufland Foundation
Samuel T. and Mary K. Naito Foundation
Siderwinder Charitable Foundation
The Corps Network
The Wyss Foundation
Trust Management Services LLC

NYC sincerely appreciates the generosity of all our donors. The donors listed above made cash or in-kind gifts or grants totaling $50 or more in the latest fiscal year ending 8/31/14.

We apologize for any oversight in listing donors. Please contact our office to update our records.
“Involvement in NYC has not only saved my life but improved and furthered it, and given it direction and purpose. Thank you so much for your support…your generosity is changing lives for the better.”

-NYC 2014 Graduate